maze where one arm has been sealed off to form a T shape. The animal starts at the base of the T, and each arm of the crossbar leads to a different goal box. Over many trials, the animal is trained to always go to the same goal box. On probe trials, the starting arm of the 
rate navigation. However, due to the limitations of the Performance was measured by comparing the path positron emission tomography (PET) methodology used, taken during each task with the ideal path (see Experiit could not distinguish within-from between-subject mental Procedures for details), with the distance error variations in performance. The wide natural variation calculated as the additional distance traveled by the in navigational ability between subjects, coupled with subject. Uncompleted trials (those targets that had not recent findings of structural brain correlates of navigabeen reached by the end of each 50 s epoch) were tional experience (Maguire et al., 2000) , indicate the imexcluded from the analyses. In the route-following conportance of understanding individual differences in the dition, performance was close to ceiling, with very low neural bases of navigation. We hypothesized that the distance errors in all subjects (between Ϫ2.0 and 9.8 hippocampus would be more active in good navigators virtual meters per epoch), indicating that they had all (compared to poor navigators) and in any individual learned the prescribed route very well. Performance on when navigating well as opposed to poorly. the wayfinding condition was more variable, with individWe constructed two virtual-reality (VR) environments ual average distance errors ranging between 7.0 and in order to test these hypotheses. VR has several impor-32.2 virtual meters per epoch. tant advantages for this purpose; subjects are able to Trial-to-trial performance on the wayfinding task was actively engage in first-person navigation and in environincorporated into the model of the fMRI timeseries (bements that are naturalistic, despite being immobilized low), so that regions specifically activated during accuinside a scanner (with the unavoidable lack of direct rate wayfinding could be distinguished from those actisomatosensory, motoric, and vestibular input this envated during any attempt at the task. tails). In addition, the subject's behavior can be recorded Our model also explicitly included VR movement paat high spatial and temporal resolutions. As well as prorameters (speed, rate and direction of turn) as covariates viding accurate measures of performance, this also of no interest. Signal change strongly correlated with allows us to model perceptual and motor aspects of these parameters would effectively be removed from the tasks on a fine timescale. Critically, this makes it the task-related effects reported in the results section. possible to distinguish brain activity associated with For example, optic flow and some kinds of eye movethese perceptual or motor variables from that associment (e.g., optokinetic nystagmus) are strongly correated with higher order cognitive processes. In order to lated with the subjects' virtual movement, and activation avoid the confounding of place and response learning in corresponding visual (e.g., BA 17, 18, 19) and eye within the same environment, we used different VR envimovement (e.g., the frontal eye fields) areas was associronments for each of the learning types. Subjects ated with forward motion and turning, respectively, learned about one town by free exploration. In the other, rather than with task-related variables. they repeatedly followed a fixed route. In the scanner, we tested their ability to find novel short routes in the fMRI Data first town (wayfinding) and to follow the familiar route in
In the first instance, we report the direct comparisons the second town (route following). The particular towns between the main experimental conditions, revealing used and the order in which subjects were trained on those areas activated by the attempt to perform each the tasks were counterbalanced across subjects. For task. Note that because our model also incorporates a comparison, we also included a third task that did not performance regressor, these direct task comparisons require topographical memory, following a visible trail show activation independent of success on the task. (trail following). Examples of stimuli from the experimenClearly, the regions of greatest interest are those specifital tasks are illustrated in Figure 1 siform and parahippocampal cortices, precuneus, cauThe difference in the number of targets reached is partly date body, and cerebellum, as well as medial, ventrolatdue to the differences in speed, partly because navigaeral, dorsolateral, and right anterior prefrontal cortices tion was more accurate for the well-learned route, and (Figure 2A) . Comparison of the route-following condition partly due to the relative proximity of consecutive landwith trail following showed notably less extensive cortimarks in the route-following condition (where they were cal activation. Regions with significantly increased acchosen so that no landmark was encountered while en tivity in the route-following condition included the cauroute to another) compared with wayfinding and traildate body, insula/ventrolateral prefrontal cortex, right following conditions (where this constraint did not apply).
anterior prefrontal cortex, and cerebellum ( Figure 2B ). The contrast of wayfinding and route-following condirate performance of the task. These results are summarized in Table 1 . tions showed increased activation of the lateral posterior parietal cortex, cuneus, precuneus, retrosplenial Within Subjects What differentiates good navigation from poor navigacortex, and cerebellum for wayfinding ( Figure 2C , red/ yellow regions). In this contrast, there was also medial tion? For the within-subjects analysis, a measure of trialby-trial accuracy was included in the general linear prefrontal activation and some involvement of ventrolateral and dorsolateral prefrontal cortices. The strongest model (for the wayfinding condition only-performance on the route-following task was near ceiling for all subcortical activations are seen in ventral occipital and medial temporal cortex (fusiform and parahippocampal jects, see above). In two regions, activation varied reliably with accuracy, such that increased activation was gyri), with the strongest and most extensive activation on the right. The reverse contrast ( Figure 2C , blue reassociated with more accurate trials within subjects (Figure 3 ). They were the right insula (42, Ϫ12, 12) and gions) shows increased activity in route following relative to wayfinding in the lateral parietal/somatosensory right posterior hippocampus (30, Ϫ33, Ϫ3 were examined; see Between Subjects W-Ro in Table 1 . though not significantly so (e.g., r ϭ 0.52, p ϭ 0.02 at Ϫ27, Ϫ18, Ϫ18). These include the perirhinal cortex bilaterally extending into the inferior temporal gyrus on the right ( Figure 4B ).
The opposite pattern (i.e., activation in wayfinding relative to route following that is negatively correlated with Also shown in Figure 4B is a scattergram showing the correlation of performance and signal change for the performance) was only seen in one region: the head of the right caudate, see Between Subjects RoW in Table  peak results show that activity in the right hippocampus was Figure 4C is not driven solely is flexible enough to facilitate navigation via a novel by the beneficial effect of employing the appropriate route. The second, response learning, is dependent on representation for the task but also includes a contributhe caudate nucleus and supports an action-based reption due to the cost of using an inappropriate represenresentation that is inflexible (only supporting navigation tation. via the same well-learned route) but which may have A previous study (Maguire et al., 1998a) was within or between subjects. Our analysis shows that 1996), the subject must select the appropriate represenindividuals vary in the extent to which they engage the tation for the task at hand. Performance would thus be anterior hippocampus in the wayfinding task, and the expected to be strongly dependent upon which is used best performing individuals are those in whom anterior to guide behavior, and one might therefore expect differhippocampal activation (relative to trail following) is ent levels of performance to be associated with different strongest. The same study (Maguire et al., 1998a ) also patterns of activation in the brain. In particular, using showed that activation of the right head of caudate duran action-based representation in the wayfinding task ing VR navigation correlated with the speed of navigawill lead to poor performance because the routes tion rather than its accuracy. Once again it was not learned in previous exposures to the environment will possible to attribute this to within-or between-subjects not correspond to the most direct route to the goal. variation. Our results suggest that this effect was largely Using a cognitive map representation when attempting due to a between-subjects effect and probably correa familiar route would not be expected to impair accusponded to use of familiar routes which could be folracy in this way (though it would increase the demand for lowed at speed but which would not normally form the perceptual processing and might thus adversely affect shortest path. To test our interpretation that the activaspeed of travel (2000) who reported between-subjects differences in in the correlation between activation in wayfinding (relahippocampal activation during a VR navigation task. tive to trail following) with subject's overall accuracy;
That study involved comparing a group of men with a see Figure 4A . This finding is consistent with the idea group of women, the men activating the left hippocamthat the hippocampus supports accurate wayfinding. pus more than the women. However, women also perThe correlation between individuals' accuracy and hipformed significantly less well. As our results show that pocampal activation in wayfinding relative to route folactivation in the left hippocampus is correlated with lowing did not reach statistical significance, perhaps performance in an exclusively male group, the sex differbecause good navigators also activate their hippocamences seen by Grö n et al. might be explicable in terms pus more than poor navigators in the route-following of a more general tendency for individual variations in condition (for which there would be no adverse effect performance to be correlated with hippocampal activaon the accuracy of the route in our account).
tion. This account leaves open the question of why the The right head of caudate showed a negative correlafemale group performed less well in Grö n et al.'s study, tion between activation in wayfinding (relative to route and the possibility remains that the performance-related following) and wayfinding accuracy (r ϭ Ϫ0.78 at 21, effects observed have a physiological basis that affects 24, 6; p Ͻ 0.001, see Figure 4C ). This is also consistent men and women differently (for instance, there are strucwith our interpretation that good navigators select the tural differences between the medial temporal lobes of appropriate representations for the task at hand, in this men and women; Good et al., 2001). case, the caudate representation for route following.
The current results may also help to interpret the findThis interpretation is further corroborated by a posting that two patients with extensive temporal lobe damhoc analysis of the relationship between accuracy and age had apparently preserved spatial memory for a faactivation in the route-following task compared with trail miliar neighborhood experienced many years before the following. This shows a significant positive correlation lesion occurred (Teng and Squire, 1999; Rosenbaum et at the same voxel (r ϭ 0.47 at 21, 24, 6; p Ͻ 0.05).
al., 2000). These cases may indicate that the spatial representation of an environment becomes independent We have also argued that selection of an action-based of the medial temporal lobe over time. However, it is struct of bodily motion, or greater use of it, during accurate navigation. also possible that the preserved performance in these patients depends in part on memory for familiar routes supported by the right caudate, where the hippocampus The Extended Navigation Network was only required at the initial stages of learning (i.e.,
The performance-related effects noted above may exbefore the routes became familiar).
plain some discrepancies between the results of previThe correlation between performance and activation ous studies of navigation. For instance, some show actiof perirhinal cortex in the wayfinding condition relative vation extending into the hippocampus (e.g., Maguire to route following ( Figure 4B) et al., 2001) . One possible interpretadiscrepancies could arise from subtle differences betion of the perirhinal correlation we observe is that it tween the experimental tasks, especially the degree to reflects increased processing required to correctly idenwhich they could be solved using memory for welltify the landmark locations from novel perspectives, a learned routes, and from differences in the overall level requirement of wayfinding but not route following.
of performance achieved by different subject groups. lated with between-subjects variation in performance).
Such differences aside, there is general agreement between the results of previous neuroimaging studies re-

Pre-Scan Training
To acquire knowledge about the topography of the two towns and ensure (1) that the subjects attended to the landmark locations, (2) that each location was visited on more than one occasion and
Conclusions
In the current study, we found evidence that a similar approached from more than one direction, and (3) that all the roaddistinction is observed in the human brain.
ways were fully explored.
The hippocampus is specifically involved in accurate
In Town 2, subjects were trained to follow a prescribed route, navigation via new routes, suggesting that it provides later used in the experimental route-following task and described a cognitive map, whereas good navigators activate the learned routes. Wayfinding behavior also involves per-Subjects followed the trail, and an experimenter drew the target cated the shortest path to the next target location. Subjects simply had to follow this trail and did not require any knowledge of the locations to their attention as they were encountered. On reaching the end of the route (having navigated to eight successive target environment to do so. The experimental tasks were presented in 50 s epochs. The time locations), the display was cleared, and after a short delay the scene faded in with the subjects returned to the starting point, to begin allowed was just sufficient to complete the shortest eight-target route if the subject navigated optimally. At the end of each epoch, following it again. The spacing between the guiding markers was increased with each repetition of the route so that subjects were a message indicating the next task was displayed briefly ‫4.2ف(‬ s) against a black background, after which the first target image was increasingly reliant on the memory for the route and the target images. Eventually, the trail was removed completely. Subjects then displayed (in navigation conditions) and the scene simultaneously faded in ‫5.1ف(‬ s), with the subject moved to the appropriate starting continued to follow the route until they had spent a total of 15 min in the town. location for the next epoch. Subjects completed eight blocks, where each block comprised one epoch of each task followed by a 50 s Note that the towns used for the different tasks were counterbalanced between subjects, as was the order in which the subjects rest period during which the display was black, and no response was required. Within each block, the experimental tasks appeared were trained (free exploration first, route following first).
in pseudorandom sequence, where each subject had the same sequence of conditions. Virtual movements were logged throughout Experimental Tasks During fMRI scanning, the experimental conditions used three varithe experiment at 0.1 s intervals. These records were used to calculate mean speed of movement, rate and direction of turn, which were ants of a cued navigation task, similar to that employed in previous studies (Maguire et al., 1998a; Spiers et al., 2001a, 2001b) . In all incorporated into the fMRI analysis (see below). The path traveled by the subject was compared with the "ideal" path, accuracy being three experimental conditions (described in detail below), subjects were presented with a first-person perspective of a virtual-reality measured by subtracting the length of the ideal path between each pair of landmarks from the length of the path traveled ("distance town and moved through it as described above. In each case, correct performance corresponded to moving between pairs of landerror"). As the ideal paths incorporated reasonable clearance around obstacles, it was possible to get a small negative score for distance mark locations by the shortest route.
For the navigation conditions ("wayfinding" and "route following"), error by "cutting corners." This measure is an improvement on the angular accuracy measure used by Maguire et al. (1998a) , since it a static image in the lower right part of the display showed the current target location throughout. Subjects thus did not have to takes account of variations in the best available path to each goal due to the layout of the town. store a representation of the current target location while they were navigating, an advance over Maguire et al. (1998a) . The subject was instructed to navigate to the indicated location (strictly the place Image Acquisition and Data Analysis from which the image was captured), the only difference between Data were acquired using a 2 Tesla Siemens Magnetom VISION the tasks being the nature of their prior experience in the environwhole body MRI system (Siemens GmbH, Erlangen, Germany) ment. In the third experimental condition, subjects simply followed equipped with a head volume coil. A structural MRI scan using a a visible trail to the goal location. Figure 1 depicts examples of the standard three-dimensional T1 weighted sequence was acquired tasks. from each subject. Functional T2*-weighted images were obtained Wayfinding using echo-planar imaging (echo time (TE) ϭ 40 ms). Volumes were Subjects had to find their way between target locations in Town 1. acquired continuously for the whole head: 32 slices, each 3 mm Each sequence of target locations used one landmark location as thick, 3.2 s per volume. Image analysis was performed using SPM99 its starting point and the remaining eight as successive targets. A (Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London, UK; Frisnovel sequence of target locations was used each time the subject ton et al., 1995) in a standard manner. Briefly, the functional images performed the task. The sequence was chosen so that a given were realigned (with each other) and coregistered with the structural pairing of start point and destination was never repeated during the scan. The images were normalized to a standard template (Montreal experiment. Each new target would thus require the subject to follow Neurological Institute) and spatially smoothed with a Gaussian filter a relatively unfamiliar path that they had not previously been re-(6 mm full width half maximum). For each individual, the fMRI time quired to follow in its entirety. Good performance would require series was high-pass filtered (minimum cutoff period 167 s) and global knowledge of the layout of the town, including the spatial modeled as the weighted sum of regressors corresponding to efrelationships of the scattered landmark locations (i.e., a cognitive fects of interest and potentially confounding factors (which were map). Knowledge of familiar routes would not lead to good perforthus prevented from affecting the parameters estimated for the mance, since the shortest paths between the arbitrarily chosen tareffects of interest). The effects of interest were condition (wayfindget locations rarely if ever involved repeating the same route over ing, route following, trail following, rest) and time-dependent effects any great distance.
of performance in the wayfinding condition (distance error in naviRoute Following gating to each target). The other regressors included in the model Subjects repeatedly followed the same route in Town 2, i.e., the were effects of movement in VR space (rate and direction of turn, same fixed sequence between nine target locations they had been forward speed) and event-related effects corresponding to the aptrained on was used each time the subject performed the task.
pearance of each new target image or trail. All the above regressors One landmark acted as the starting point for the route, the eight were convolved with the canonical hemodynamic response funcremaining target locations were visited in fixed sequence. The setion. Finally, the model also included regressors based on estimates quence was chosen so that in traveling to each target location the of head movement obtained from the realignment procedure (to subject did not pass another landmark en route. Note that this account for any second-order effect of such movement remaining constraint also made the distance between adjacent landmarks in after realignment). The weights for the best fitting model were found the prescribed route somewhat shorter than the average distance and subjected to a random effects analysis. That is, for each voxel between pairs of landmarks used in the other conditions. Because in the brain, single sample t tests were used to determine whether of the design of the town, subjects also had little opportunity to see the estimated contrast of parameter estimates (i.e., weights) beany of the landmarks other than the current target. This was intended tween conditions (e.g., wayfinding-route following) was significantly to restrict their ability to gauge spatial relationships of target locadifferent from zero. We also performed correlations of activation in tions not adjacent to one another in the prescribed route, thus inhibcontrasts involving the wayfinding condition with a measure of each iting the development of a cognitive map type representation. Subindividual's overall performance in the wayfinding task (the average jects could perform the task effectively using only local knowledge distance error in navigating to each target). Except where indicated, of the familiar relationships between adjacent locations in the prethe results we report exceed a threshold for statistical significance scribed route and/or a representation of the repeated pattern of of p Ͻ 0.001 (uncorrected for multiple comparisons-given our intermovements required to complete the route. est in brain areas specified in advance, i.e., hippocampus and cauTrail Following date, and areas reported in previous neuroimaging studies; Aguirre This task was identical to the wayfinding task, except that instead of target images, a trail of green markers just below eye level indiet al., 1996; Ghaem et al., 1997; Maguire et al., 1997, 1998a).
